In past centuries, the technologies used in judicial executions were crude and rudimentary at best, consisting of various brutal methods such as stoning, drowning, burning at the stake, hanging, mutilation, and so on.
In the USA, a nation even more enthusiastic than the French about scientific innovation, technological developments such as the electric chair, the gas chamber (which delivers cyanide gas to the occupant) and lethal injection served as uniquely American answers to Dr. Guillotin's plea for "humane" executions.
Of interest, although Dr. Guillotin was a physician, modern There is evidence, however, that execution by lethal injection is often done haphazardly. In a study by Koniaris et al. [8] the authors found that in executions performed in Texas and Virginia, the executioners administered drugs remotely without monitoring for unconsciousness. In addition, neither data collection nor peer-review was done, activities ordinarily carried out when process quality is sought. Also, toxicology data obtained "showed that postmortem concentrations of thiopental in the blood were lower than that required for surgery in 43 of 49 executed inmates" and that 21 inmates actually had concentrations consistent with being awake.
Issues such as this has led some technically-inclined individuals to consider whether, like Dr. Guillotin, they might be able to propose methods of execution superior to existing methods. A more practical and humane method, for example, might be to employ a sealed transparent hood encapsulating the head to which is delivered pure nitrous oxide. Such an arrangement should lead to painless unconsciousness in a few minutes, but since no oxygen is being administered it will also quickly lead to anoxia and cardiac arrest.
Another concern that has been addressed by individuals against capital punishment as currently implemented is the possibility of unintended consciousness at the time that the pancuronium is administered. Since in many settings executioners administer drugs without monitoring for unconsciousness, it has been proposed that an electroencephalographic (EEG) level of consciousness monitor might be developed for such purposes (Figure 1 ).
It is interesting to ask: "If execution using such improved systems might be more humane, why is there no movement in this direction?" The likelihood is that while most experts would agree that such a technique would be expected to work, very few would want to be involved in its promotion, This latest innovation from Aspect Medical Systems was developed at the request of the Department of Justice to help ensure that the lethal injection process is carried out humanely. In particular, the BIS LI has been engineered to help avoid instances of unintended "cruel and unusual" punishment that occasionally occurs when a death row prisoner still remains conscious following thiopental administration and is then inadvertently given pancuronium and potassium while awake, a misadventure claimed by detractors of execution by lethal injection to occur frequently.
Introducing the BIS
Use of the BIS LI is especially easy for prison officials to use as a result a new simple-to-use sensor placed on the patient's forehead. The BIS LI uses special needle electrodes that replace the less reliable surface electrodes used in previous clinical models. The result is a reliable low-impedance electrical connection that is easily obtained 100% of the time.
In operation, The BIS LI measures the electrical activity in the brain and translates it into a number between 100 (wide awake) and zero (absence of brain electrical activity). When used in a lethal injection setting, the operator waits for the BIS value to fall under 50 following intravenous thiopental administration before administering any pancuronium or potassium. An automatic trigger option is also available for prisons wanting to automate the lethal injection process. 
